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Marion County Fire RescueBelleview Police Department 
Arrests: None Reported

*****

Credit/Debit Card 

scams are on the rise. 

Check your accounts 

daily to limit fraud

MCSO Emergency 911
MCSO non emergency 

352-732-9111
Crimestoppers 1-800-423-
TIPS for anonymous tips 
Crime Stoppers of Marion 
County at 368- STOP or 368-
7867. Text tips to 274637 

BE A HERO!!!

Donate Blood 
Today!

 Police Report

Marion County Sheriff’s Office

Several units responded 
to the intersection of SE 
36th Avenue and SE 110th 
Street in reference to an 
individual being passed out 
in his vehicle while stopped 
at the stop sign. Alexander 
Pottorff was found asleep 
in the driver’s seat with 
his foot on the brake 
and the vehicle in drive. 
Deputies were able to put 
the vehicle in park and 
remove the keys. At which 
time, Pottorff came to 
and appeared disoriented. 
When asked to step out of the vehicle to perform Field 
Sobriety Exercises, he advised deputies that his 6-year-
old son was asleep in the backseat. Deputy Rafferty 
placed Pottorff under arrest after the DUI investigation 
and transported him to the Jail, where he provided a 
breath sample of .161 and .174.

*****

Driver Arrested After Found 
Passed Out at Intersection in 

Belleview

MCFR Saves Woman from 
Vin Mar Hotel Commercial 

Structure Fire
At 6:09 pm, on Friday, December 4, MCFR units 

were dispatched to reports of a commercial structure fire 
at the Vin Mar Hotel in the 5000 block of Abshier Blvd, 
Belleview.  The 911 caller reported that one of the room 
was on fire, it was unknown if any of the other rooms 
were occupied, and bystanders were trying to put the fire 
out.

At 6:14pm, Rescue 530 and Heavy Rescue 1 arrived 
on scene to find heavy flames in Rooms #1 and #2 with 
smoke billowing out of the entire building.  Heavy 1 
Lieutenant established command and directed a primary 
search.  Firefighters forced entry into all rooms and found 
an adult female who was confined to her bed.  Quickly 
extricating her from the room, she was packaged in a 
rescue and transported to a local hospital for treatment 
of suspected smoke inhalation.  Firefighters were able to 
save 2 dogs from within the structure. 

While enroute to the scene, Division #1 struck a 
second alarm, ensuring adequate manpower to battle the 
blaze.  Belleview Engine Company #18, Spruce Creek 
Truck Company #1, Villages Engine Company #10, 
Rolling Greens Engine Company #28 and Heavy Rescue 
#2 arrived on scene, aggressively attacking the fire with 
multiple hose lines.  With precise tactics, crews were able 
to stop the blaze from spreading into adjoining rooms.  
The fire was called under control at 6:40pm.  The cause 
and origin of the fire is currently under investigation by 
the MCFR Fire Marshal.

Fire Chief James Banta states, “I could be no prouder 
of the men and women of Marion County Fire Rescue this 
evening.  Our firefighters did exactly what our citizens 
expect in carrying out our mission of saving lives and 
protecting property.  

Relying on their training and muscle memory, Heavy 
1 crews were able to complete a grab and administer 
immediate emergency care while enroute to the hospital.”
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Incidents: 
November 30, Grand Theft, Criminal Mischief, The 

victim reported that an unknown suspect cut and removed 
the catalytic converter from a vehicle at the location, 
6740 SE 110th St.

*****
December 1, Fraud, The victim reported the unauthor-

ized use of his business credit card at the location by an 
unknown suspect, 5726 SE Abshier Blvd.

*****
December 2, Grand Theft, Fraud, The victim reported 

that she attempted to purchase a vehicle from an unknown 
suspect via a mobile app and never received the vehicle 
after submitting payment, 11715 SE 57 Ave.

*****
December 3, Suspicious Incident, Contact was made 

with an elderly B/M who entered Wawa carrying a shot-
gun. It was determined that the subject was confused and 
thought he was at the Pawn Shop where he purchased the 
firearm, 5726 SE Abshier Blvd.

*****
December 3, Criminal Mischief, Petit Theft, The vic-

tim reported that an unknown white male suspect pried 
open a vending machine and stole all of the money out of 
it, 11850 SE Hwy. 484.

*****
December 4, Trespass Warning Issued to Tyrone 

Brown at SE 111 St.
*****

December 5, Armed Vehicle Burglary, Grand Theft, 
The victim reported an unknown suspect entered his ve-
hicle sometime during the past week and stole his fire-
arm, SE 98 Ln.

 *****
December 5, Vehicle Burglary, Fraud, The victim re-

ported that an unknown suspect entered her vehicle while 
parked at the location and stole her wallet. The victim’s 
debit card was used fraudulently a short time later at a 
business in Belleview, Lake Lillian.

*****


